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certificate» of reeidenoe to Chineae laborer» NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. I Dari», of Victoria. Fifty-nine lot» were 
In thia oountry, bnt not to resident _______ | gold, realizing 131,410; the principal buyer»
thislaat. 'Senator Sherman was adrerae to gale of Government Lots at Nelson- ttoEadi o^D^art,^Ltonri H.’wfbwlmrnml » - ==- ^ ssksssi ^**5duoe hi» Chinese laborers certificate of tlons-Interestlng Developments I Slocan and are en route via the Slocan river, by the ladiee of St. Alban'. cWreh on May
pove that h“beVto toe0tme“har.t the Vincent Case. ’ of lot. is announced «*= and tea in ÿè Templar*,
other privileged class, ho may be ------------ ! , I fo^Mav 2nd? f announced HaU ^r the,anapice. of th^Ladiea'Aid

Geary labored witbMr. Dolph for a con-1 Vancouver, April 28—Two Chmeae I nelu report more, and^the Dandy mine ohurch 4 Tbere wiU f*
aiderable time in endeavoring to gain his stokers, arrested for assaulting George ... , , » V msAe on ’slocan low the celebration of the Queen's Birthday•» . th. ojaaiZ-

£ £Ld“ 5,-toS.'%ST®5£
agree to it. It is probable that the pro-1 said, have acme eenaational chargea to dia-1 • lsn 24 ner assisted by P.G.M., E. Queanelle, as Herald
vision will be incorporated into the com- close with reference to the ruin of the P6™ - , -t-shea re. the north; D.G.M., Jaa. Croason, as'
mittee report, although thia ia not finally Vincent girl, at a meeting on Sunday • PÜÊ;. .i- rwfe dia Herald of the south; P.G.R., Rivera, Her-aettled. evening. ’ ported at hairview, in the Kook Greek ma- M q{ the eaat; RG._ j. A. Thompson,

1 A public meeting has been called for May M Herald df the west; P.G., R. Scott aeGrandi - - A Lncky jeernallat. 14th to discuss the Dominion day eele- R^t^th^ncenteatoa are the richest Chapltin. The event was followed by a
Sto Franco, April 30—Among the bration .. . . , ever found, running from $9,000 to $30,000 8«nd baU and ""PP"“ the evento8-

passengers leaving by the steamer, to-day, 1 petitioning £or a free per ton gold and silver, principally the Nanaimo, April 30.—The coal shipments
for Australia, is Newman Williams, who The city will clear all the lands in the £ormer> dl Gardner being the lucky for April were: New Vancouver Goal com- 
goea to secure a fortune of half a million, city limita at the expense of the owners, ™4n' . . , pany, 19,023 tone ; Wellington, 13,187 ;
which, he »ya, waa left him by hia uncle shortly. Aid McCraney is pressing the pla3°a1 B^lfour^Khe prices of loto Eaat Wellington, 966; Union, 10,590. 
the late Alderman Thomas Monbray of matter to completion. • .. have much increased, having in some in- Last night while Wm. Cooper was re-
Melbourne. Mr. XV ilharns has a reputation D. Buchanan, of Clinton, arrived from the I tanccadoubled turning from work he was held up near
as a newspaper writer, having been non- East, yesterday, and will locate here. Work at Pilot Bay is assuming large pro- Northiield by two masked men and robbednected with the Australian, a, well a. the Theannu|rtmeet,ng of thelhrovmcal Ex- ^^s.theUrgesYtoKootenay. Another of his watched chain. The robbers, not
United States press. On two occasions he \h*itAswthe mine “ juat beginning, a concentrator, hotel, finding anv cash, gave hia watch back to

(.obtained considerable notoriety for saving Arthur J. Robinson and Mrs. Sisson, the and offi2es are aow being erected. A Cooper, who could not identify them,
drowning men in the Bay of San Francisco, ^rmerof Vancovver, the latter of Both- amelter wju ^ Torking by the 15th May. - Mrs. Webby, of Northfield, yesterday acci- 
sueb acts being recognized by medals and "«11, <3nt^ were mamed to-day. One hundred and thirty men are employed dentafly slipped and broke her leg
testimonials from theloeal civic bodies. ^^toTto d^?. At « the, a=d ™ clearing for a town- U. S. steamers McArthur and P

A Human Brntc. rerouted ^h'8 e thàtovûrton ‘ mUaTof il! P-" ThTdMwwmenta a”d amount* of
San Bernardino, Calv April 30-D. 0. W,Fea work at Pü„t Bay exceed all otheto in this

Adams, of Rialto, was arrested today in I j Harris, alias Brown, will serve six dl8trlct, and the outlook is very favorable.
Los Angeles and brought to this city and months at hard labor for insulting ladies ■ 
lodged in jail on a charge of iaoest, the vie- and frightening children on the public 
tins being his 13-year-old daughter. Mrs. streets.
Adame stated that Adams had assaulted I General Superintendent Abbott returned . I asking for- a modus vivendi for Dominion 
an elder daughter two years ago, from a trip of inspection to-^y. Day, an original, or unusual style of eele-'
previous to her marriage. Mrs. Adams Messrs. Robefrtson & Hackett have \. . , ,
gave as a reason for not complaining against secured the'contract for the buildings both ™tmg the anniversary. A number of 
her husband, “that it was a wife’s duty to of the Bank of Montreal and the Bank of citizens have suggested schemes which are 
stand by her husband.” It is evident ,that British North America. The combined so far impracticable.
Adams, who stands over six feet in height, cost will be $150,000. Mr. Ernest Monroe, formerly with Skin-
and weighs 200 pounds, and is of an over- Referring to the association of the name of ner & Co., here, has accepted a position 
bearing disposition, has terrorized the mem- Horn John Robson, with the Lieut. -Governor- with Sehl, Erskine & Co», of Victoria, 
here of his family into keeping silent. It is I ship of the province, the News-Advertiser ■ The Board of Works decided on putting 
also said the brute assaulted another daugh- pays the following tribute to his worth : in permanent street improvements by the 
ter while living in Kansas, "and who died I “ Although we have often differed on. I frontage tax. Permanent' pavements are 
from the effects of his inhuman treatment, questions of, policy with Mr. Robson and contemplated on nine principal streets.
Talk of lynching is indulged in. | still think that some of the most recent C. W. Elliot, L.L.D., President of Har-

acts of his administration are inherently vard University, passed through here to- 
bad, it would be churlish to pretend not I day on his way east. ‘ \" ^ • ?

Austin, April 30.—The Relief committee I to recognize that he has given close atten-1 A second break occurred in the water
b.,. SKÏSM&.iT. 2S« ~
the famine stricken people of the lower Rio formanceBo{ department^ routine. In the The City Band gave an open air concert 
Grande comities. Aid from outside states House, whether as an ordinary member of at the junction of Water and Cordova 
is coming in slowly and the people in the the Cabinet or as leader of the Government, streets, last evening.
famine-stricken district are in a deplorable he has been assiduous and energetic. That On Saturday evening a mass meeting of 
condition. Reports received by Governor long public service and advancing years are workingmen takes place in the Market Hall,
Hogg to-day say that, in many cases, the I beginning to tell upon him. it would be to discuss the nine hour question, 
starving Mexicans have been without food idle for anyone who has observed him The Woman’s Christian Temperance
for days and many 'women and children daring the fast two sessions to deny, and Union are in convention with the school
have died. Great distress is reported back if he should receive the offer of the Gover- teachers and trustees at the Young Men’» 
of Rio Grande City, where the cattle are I norship and decide to accept it, we are Christian Association parlors to-night, 
dying so fast that the plains are strewn confident that his political foes would not | The C.P.R. Co. is surveying for a new
with their carcases. The inhabitants have grudge him that happy and appropriate wharf between their present one and the
been living for days on prickly pears and I crowning of his political career. At- the oity wharves.
the caroaaes of cattle which have died from game time there are reasons which would The Western" Investment Savings and

. | incline anyone, not connected with the | Trust Company received corporation 
political parties in thia province, to regret I headquarters Vancouver.

I Mr. Robson’s withdrawal from, the Legis-1 A large number of persons will leave to- 
North Yakima, April 29.—Last night, Mature. Undoubtedly in many ways he is morrow morning to attend the sale of lots 

a Chinaman, who had been arrested! for in- the ablest man on the Government side of I at Centreville.
t„v„n frnm tb- the House and possesses an influence which A man named Harris, at the police court,

8 8 ^ f__  J New Wesminsteb, April 28.—Brownlee, I fame, got three months with hard labor.
Serleus Practical Joke. |;who was sentenced, to a year in gaol, on I WÜST1III8TEE.

South Bethlehem, Pa., April 30.— Monday last, for highway robbery, gave the New Westminster, April29.—Brownley,
Dwight F.XarrolI, Instructor in Physics at authorities leg bail to-day, and will pro- - , j f tbe

the students. He is a graduate orWesleyan, I and ooolly walked away while the attention I
and came here a year ago from Wallingford, ?f thf g?"4* waa elsewhere. He Tfae Qoroner’g, jury found a verdict of
Conn. Carroll was very reserved and un- “ a faring man and wi be har p- yigitation of God in the case of
marked th™S it ^ml^ ^“ofrjeTt *A man named Locke working in the Thomas I^cke, who dropped dead on XVed
of the students’ ridicule. A month ago g»y»l City MilU camp, at Mud Bay while nesday while driving a yoke of oxen at the
the students gave a minstrel performance, a yoke of “ ‘b®jkidjay, RoyM Crty WU’loggmg camp at Mnd^Bay.
in which one of the actors burlesqued Car- yesterday afternoon suddenly threw up bis John Mmrhead is on his way to Westmm-
rqll. The whole audience applauded, »nd hands and dropped dead. Heart disease is gter to try uid arrange for a race between
laughed in derision at the hapless instructor. »upP°eed to have been the cause. The McLean and Peterson on ghawmgan Lake.
He brooded so much over the joke that he coroner went ont, this morning, to hold an The new books for the Free Public Li- 
fell tick from neçvous prostration. When i*°^Sfa*- — , r, . . Mi - brary will arrive ra a few day8- , ,
able to be about, he was a monomanaic, ^Tb® newMethodist Church, at Mission A man has been araestod for criminal as-
th7s8tu7e^ I trail „{ on a woman and wüi be tried to-mor-

e ~ e ____* j the second man who robbed Bose, the Clay- Both, the Board of Trade and the Council
She Would be a Nun 1 ton rancher. They expect to catch him to- will give the British Columbia Milling and

BOSTON, April 30,-The announcement is ^ ^ ^ ^ I Feed Company aU the practical encourage-

made that Miss Ruth Burnett, daughter of to,day_ to load lumber at the Brunette miU,
Joseph Burnett, has determined jo go into | for Australia, 
a Roman Catholic oonvent. Misa Barnett

15 feet in thickness. It is sank between 
two rows of piles, which are capped and 
braced, and there appears to be no reason 
why the buttress should not withstand the 
force ot the current and turn it outward 
from the shore.

frontier. A post somewhere on Puget Sound 
would bq equally useful. It wouio be quick 
work, with the proper facilities, to isolate 
British Columbia from the rest of the Do
minion. It was the mistake of the nation’s 
lifetime to give up our contention for the 
line of 64 degrees, 40 minute& Some time, 
and somehow, it will have to be repaired, 
presumably by peaceful means. But for 
that mistake, the Chinese question would 

be nearly settled, inptead of getting 
another ten years’ lease of life. On general 
principles, a growing maritime frontier com
munity like Puget Sound should have a 
military post.’*

MAY DAY.CAPITAL NOTES. M

anada "No God! No Law! No Property!” 
The Burthen of Anarchism in 

Hyde Park.

The Customs Have No Intimation of 
B- C. Sealers Transferring Their 

Allegiance.

Str. " (jnadra ” to Take Hr. Maconn 
to the Pribyloff Islands 

to Beporfc

nefit from Over a Quarter of a Million People 
Expected to Be Present 

To-Day.
1 now

parilla

icine

Captain Lewis to Be Registrar of 
Shipping—Senator Macdonald and 

the Governorship.

Preparations AU Over the Contiâent 
to Prevent Rioting and 

Bloodshed.DBAYTON-BOBROWE.

Another Version of the Case—What Mrs. Mil-
bank Has to Say. „ „ „ _ . .-----  London, April 30;—“No God; no law;

New York, April 30.—DaJziel’s cable no property ! Remember Chicago !” will be 
news, special from Parie, says : Interest in the cry of the Anarchiste, at Hyde Park, on 
the duel fought between Duo de Moray and Sunday. A half-dozen roughly printed 
Harry Vane Milbank has increased during posters, with these words in bold letters 
the day, especially when an attempt was upon theui, have been tom from the walls 
made to get a statement from the former, by the police, in the Eaat End, and futile 
but the yacht on which he is has left efforts are being made to find out who put 
Ostend, and consequently it ia impossible to up the lawless mottoes, 
discover his whereabouts. A reporter Yard officials are anxiously engaged in the 
called to-d«y upon the' Wife of the other k f aaaignmg the vari 
principal in the affair, and on making his , 6 Q _ . ,
mission Known to Mrs. Milbank, she talked police to duty for Sunday, 
freely on the Dray ton-Borrowe scandal. She men, in citizens clothes, among the thou- 
said: “I thinklcan pnta little different com- sends upon thousands of people who will be 
plexion on the matter than has been given in !» »»d “<mnd the park to H*tonto«proches 
the newspapers. Some months ago Mr.. ™ of tWfe e'ght-hour day_« the,most 
Drayton, who was at that timeinthe U. S., important stop toward the ulumatefreedom 
had reason to believe that his wife’s honor of the workmgmen’^nd urgmg Parhament 
had been sacrificed by Borrowe. Without to pass a law. Nearly 100 Anarchiste are 
troubling himself about her admirer, Mr. 8“d.t° h»ve arrived m Loncton but révolu- 
Drayton made his wife sign a confession of tmniste declare that the greater portion of 
guilt and write'an agreement to furnish him thè report sent to the continental pressicon- 
with an allowance ot£adXK) a year, half to rormngdoingsof refugeesmLondon isfatoe. 
be used for himself and the other half for Orders have been issued to have all-the 
his children, and undertaking, at the same troops stationeff.m London ready for any 
time, never to see Mr. Borrowe again. Aa emergency, whioh means that thp entire 
a daughter of the late millionaire William force °f guMds will 1m kept under armsaU 
Aster, she was well able to provide the f??'. T£>e London noter has little «mai 
money. Directly after this Mr Drayton ticm fy the pohee, who dare not draw their 
leftfor London with his wife and family,, batons'eave under exMptioMicircumstan 
Mr. Borrowe remaining in the United ces.but takes to his heels at the mghtnf the 
States, but Mr. " Drayton, not con- soMiersfor whom hehas awholesomere- 
tent with securing the money, taunted S»0*- A police inspector said this evening: 
his wife that her lover was contenting Theonly source of apprehens.onis that 400 
himself with some one else and had forgot- or,500 for^n Anarchists, who have sought 
ten all about her". Thia aroused the tigress refuge on Enghsh shores, may incite them 
in her nature, and, mad with rage at hi. brethren to attempt deed, of vio-
taunts, she cabled to Mr. Borrowe, telling iencc, and it will take very little to make 
him to come to London immediately. Mr./ ?the^ P60?1® follow suit. If the day 
Borrowe needed no second invitation, and be fine there wül be over ^250,000 
was soon in London. Here Mr. Drayton P«*Pl® ™ Eark. but the pohee have 
again surprised the two in a hotel together, ‘heir orders and they are exacted to carry 
The outraged husband pretended to be nn- them out to the letter. If any speaker 
able to condone the repeated offence, and makesany attempt.at anything approaching 
determined on revenge- A duel was ar- » revolutionary utterance he wiU be tom 
ranged to take place in France, and the tbe platform withont ceremony The
antlgoniste came to Paris. My husband pohee are keeping a close eye on the foreipa 
consented to be one of Mr. Borrowe’. cut-throat, who are now m London, m the 
seconds, as he took a great deal of interest hope of entrapping them before Sunday, so 
in him. Seeing that his friend did not “ to P“t.t.hem ?ut .o£ ha™8 
particularly wish a fight with Mr. Dray- L°ulae Michel, who has been teach- 
ton, my husband conceived the idea of 6 .school of the
referring the case to arbitration, and, with *be exiled Communists, ra 
this object wrote the Duo de Moray and M. ha™- and incidentally has been spreading 
Aurehen Scholl, stating the case withont to propandaga, is said to be chafing to come 
mentioning ahy names, and asking, at the oat on Sunday and say something wild. A 

tiffle* for their opinion. It ii easy to mysterious mcideit, which many persons 
conclude that my husband explained the connect with the Anarchists preparations 
circumstances too much in his friend’s favor. f°r May-day, occurred, in Fleetwood, Tues- 
At any rate, he and Mr. Fox, the other sec- daY mght- A sentry on gnard at the 
ond, decided, on the strength of the decis- magazine waa attacked by two men, who 
ion, to-refuee satisfaction to Mr. Drayton, endeavored to take bis nfle. . The sentry 
The latter left for America, but, before his t°uched an electric bell communicating with 
departure, wrote a letter to Borrowe,becus- the guards, and the assailants fled as they 
ing him of dowardice, wherenpon Mr. heard the guards running to the seeue. 
Borrowe started at oneq in pursuit: and, to- L-fP"1 30-1” consequence of the
gether with my husband, managed to secure receipt of letters threatening to blow up the 
berths in vessels in which Mr. Drayton was Baouras the doors of that establishment 
crossing. Throughout the voyage neither were cl«ed yesterday. A bomb with a half 
addressed* worefté the Ütiherf but circum- burned faro attached wm found in the Rue 
stenees arose which led. to a qnarïei be- Flenrne and two loaded bombs were found 

Mr. Borrowe and Mr. Foi, who was ™ the Chnrch of St. Denis. The sub pre- 
a friend of long standing^ I decline to say fectu^ at Espoat was burned yesterday, 
what the circumstance was, but, at anyrato, the fire being attributed vto Anarchists, 
the quarrel reached such a pitch tirât a XX alter I Herot, who informed the police of 
duel was decided upon. The parties fought BaVadiol-» dining at Very’s resteurant, has 
last Saturday. There wm only one second Feria. La France says the French 
on each side. I oan say nothing about the Government ia convinced that the anar- 
duel which my husband fought yesterday, ph”*8 in Francs are only the tools of foreign 
and I do not know who glia antagonist mstigators Two soldiers havelbeen ar- 
waa — rested at Marseilles on suspicion of being

in communication with anarchists. 
The police of Leon today re
moved a number of anarchist 
placards. Five Italian Anarchists Jiave 

-been arrested at Nice, and expelled front 
France,-Three Anarchists being arrested at 
Choisy'le Roi. The recent dynamite out
rages have caused a feeling among ■ the 
people that the 1st of May will witness 
rioting and bloodshed not only in Paris, bnt 
in varions labor-employing aectidns through- 
ons the country. Though the authorities 
have repeatedly said that no trouble is 
anticipated in this "city, they are taking 
the most extensive precautions. At the 
municipal elections throughout France, out
side of Paris, it is feared the crowds 
fail an easy prey to Anarchistic agitators. 
In Paris the trouble is not political, as there 
is no election, but it is feared the Aharehisto 
will try to inoite the workmen to riot. A 
large military fofee is in readiness to sup
press violent demonstrations. The garrison 
has been reinforced by tyo regiments of 
cavalry, six more regiments have been 
stationed within easy distance and horses 
are kept ready saddled.

Rome, April 29.—The Government is 
providing against trouble on May day, and 
officials in the more important cities and 
towns are taking every precaution. Forty 
anarchists haveheen arrested in Florence. 
In Carrara six arrests were made on Thurs
day. In this oity much activity is being 
displayed by the police. A paper published 
in the interests of anarchists, entitled the 
First of May, has been seized. A bomb 
was exploded in the sewer of the residence 
of the sub-prefect of Faanza, which adjoins 
the municipal guard roam,where gendarmes 

• are always on duty. The damage was 
to slight. Seven arrests have been made. 

Berlin, April 29.—The polioe made a 
descent, last night, upon Socialists for 
printing a paper containing artioles seditious 
and strongly inflammatory; a number of 
manuscripts written for publication in a 
special issue on May dav were also seized. 
There has been a strong suspicion among 
the officerssof the trdbps at Halle that the 
men had Been-approached by Socialists, and 
by an unexpected search of the barracks 
there were discovered in the men’s quarters 
a number of socialistic manuscripts, setting 
forth the-alleged wrongs of the soldier an< 
calling upon them to join the Socialists.

Vienna, April 29.—Another plot ajjainst 
the lives of Pfihce Ferdinand and Premier 
Stambuloff has been discovered at Galatz. 
A man and wife, who had in their possession 

were arrested,

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 30.—A hitch has arisen in 

connection with the transfer of the steamer 
Sir James Douglas to the Provincial author
ities, and she may not be transferred. Sev
eral tenders for the purchase of the vessel 
have been received, the lqwest being about

been taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
months for nervousness, and after 

(second bottle I felt benefltted. Be
et it I had been doctoring for nearly a 
I did not seem to get any better. A 

bine advised me to get a bottle of 
bsaparilla, and irstead of getting one 
ll am very glad I did, because I feel 
n better than I did a year ago. I 

nearly finished my sixth bottle. I 
Is an excellent medicine. I wish you 
kess.” Mrs. James Burns Blair, a 
reel. East, Toronto, Out.
by Experience that Hood’s 

is Best.
a my 93rd year. About 16 years ago 
Lking Sarsaparilla, and have no hed- 
ftating that I consider Hood’s to be 
ntly the best. For the past 19 years 
Id Hood’s exclusively, and attribute 
Lealth to its use. I had suffered from 
hnbut have been entirely free from 
n years past.” Mrs. Harriet Fkr- 
pomas, Ont.

r $5,000.
Senator Macdonald’s friends are working 

strenuously in his behalf for the Lieut.- 
Governship ot the Province.

Hon. David Mills says the Redistribution 
-till violates every principle of popular re
presentation. The Liberals will fight it 
tooth and nail. They want the Governor- 
General to interfere. The British Columbia 
members say that if the boundary can be 
agreed upon XVestminster may be divided: 
The idea of two members is not palatable.

Under the proposed redistribution, it 
would appear that Ontario will have 92 
members, and -Quebec has 65, as before, hers 
being the pivot number; Nova Sootia 20, 
instead of 21 members; New Brunswick 14, 
instead of 16; Prince Edward Island 6, in
stead of 5; Manitoba 7, instead of 5. The 
Territories will be untouched.

Commissioner Parmalee says that no in
formation has been received in the Depart
ment that certain British Columbia sealers 
intend obtaining foreign registers for the 
purpose of evading the provisions of the 
modus vivendi. i

The Quadra has been ordered to be ready 
on May 6th to conduct Mr. Maconn to the 
Pribyloff Islands, but the vessel will imme
diately return. Mr. Maconn will remain on 

Islands for several weeks, for the pur
pose of making comparative observations of 
seal life, to ascertain whether the observa
tions of last year as to seal life are borne 
out this season.

It is understoedan item appears in the 
Supplementary Estimates for a $1,600 gra
tuity to Captain Lewis on his retirement 
from the agency of the Marine department 
to assume the position of Registrar of Ship
ping for Victoria.

In the House last evening, after a long 
and desultory talk on XVest India trade and 
the Spanish treaty, the House againt went 
into supply, and spent the evening in the 
discussion of the immigration items.

An Imperial Order in Council has been 
passed granting appeals to the Privy Coun
cil from the decision of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, in Manitoba. The amount involved 
must exceed £300, and the security must be 
£580 for the prosecution of an appeal.

The Redistribution Bill gives Manitoba 
the following constituencies.: Winnipeg, 
Selkirk, Marquette, Macdonald and Bran
don. Macdonald constituency is named in 
honor of the late Premier.

It is probable the session will be a long 
one; ; ....

The Scotland

bodies of
d scattering I

j
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attereon,
with the coal schooner Ernest, sail for the * 
North to-morrow.

H. M. S- Daphne is cruising among island» 
here.

The SS. Montserrat sailed for Honolulu 
this evening. The King of the Bntaritare 
islands, who is one of her passengers, braved 
the inclement weather Thursday evening 
and went ashore to take in the sights. His 
Majesty, however, did not stay long on 
terra firms, and returned to the vessel more 
than ever dissatisfied with the climate of 
these northern parts.

A. B. Watrous, of the Palace Hotel 
restaurant, hits, it is said, left for parts 
unknown, leaving mapy creditors.

D. J. MoLachlân, contractor for the 
Cornox Telegraph Line, has started a few 
men at work erecting poles. By the 
middle of next week he expects to have a. 
large outfit employed. The telegraph line 
follows the road from Wellington to Eng
lishman’s river and Qnalicum, and from 
there strikes across to the railway track 
from Union to the wharf. The line will 
then take the railway track to the Union 
Mines, and from there will follow the 
wagon road through Courtenay to Comox. 
Sufficient poles have already been got out 
for the first four miles. /

Beginning Monday, and until 1st October, 
the jewellers in town will close punctually 
at 6:30 p.m., except on Saturdays, or the 
evenings before holidays and days on 
whigh there are excursions visiting the city, 
whep they will close at 10 p.m.

For several days there was no work at 
the Northfield mine, but the men are at 
work again, and expect to be kept going 
pretty steadily for some time, now that the 

1 * are coming in regularly.
e steamer Vélos, Çapt. Bridgman, has 

loaded a cargo of Northfield coal for the 
sugar refinery at Vancouver.

::

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, April 29.—Mayor Cope is
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magi the

Terrible Suffering In Texes.

V

mmm
children of 

Totten-
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John Athens

y’s, Ont., sends us the following : 
ery glad to give this testimonial as 
ood’s Sarssparilla has done for me. I 
ery much with

Dyspepsia
n taking medicine for 25 years and I 
anything to do me as much good sa
rsaparilla. Every symptom of the 

tirojy.<i»$Seÿçd, and I feel 
ot praise the medicine too highly.
, sleep better and feel stronger than 
nany years. I have taken six hol
d’s Sarsaparilla bought of Mr.. San- 
druggist." John Aeons.

same m
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Thhunger and thirst. papers,

CbtaamsB Flogged.
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NELSON.
(From the Miner.)

It is believed a son of G. M Sproat will 
be appointed mining recorder and constable 
for Slocan mining division. >

A. S. Farwell and G. M. Sproat, are 
applying to take 200 inches of water from 
Cottonwood Smith Creek, to irrigate their 

’ 160 acres of farm land adjoining the “XVard 
pre-emption.”

The contract for installing a complete 
electric plant at Nelson will be awarded 
next week.

The working force on the Silver King has 
been increased by four shifts. A cross-cut 

- waa started this week at a point 825 feet 
from the tunnel month, which is expected 
will tap the ore body within 35 feet. The 
Silver King is being proved one of the big -f 
mines of the world.

The boys have laid out a • townsite at the
titioned-

*

TORONTO TOPICS.
The Globe*Threatens11^rial by'newspaper”— 

Woman Suffrage—To Prevent the Im
portation of Chinese Girls.

Toronto, April 30.—The Globe, to-day, 
published the fac simile of a number of 
receipts given by Sir Adolphe Caron to 
Hon. Thomas McGreevy for sums towards 
election funds in 1881, and says : “Should 
the House, on Wednesday, resolve to bnrk 
the enquiry, it will become necessary, as 
Mr. Edgar has asserted, to resort to trial 
by newspaper. Then the whole story will 
be told in those columns.”

Next Wednesday, two petitions, each 
signed by 18,000 Canadian women represent
ing every province but Manitoba, and ask
ing that the franchise be given to women, 
will be laid before the House of Commons 
and Senate.

The Women’s Auxilliary of Missions, in 
convention here, yesterday, resolved to 
petition the Dominion Government to 
amend the laws, so as to prevent the im
portation into British Columbia of Chinese 
girls for immoral purposes.

The body of an rihknown middle-aged 
woman, poorly dressed, was found in the 
Don river, this rooming. Tbe police are 
investigating.

tween
DIAL ENDORSEMENT

■Mr. Sanderson, the Druggist.
>d & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
r Mr. Aikens to be a strictly Jionest* 
•ward man, and take much pleasure * 
ig to the truth of the testimonial he 
e. I may also add that I know from 
ibservation that Mr. Aiken» haa.de- 
,t beneüt from using Hood’s Sarsa- 
E. G. Sanderson, Druggist,. qç.eeiL 
Marys, Ont.
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CLERICAL DISCIPLINE.
British Ministerial Measure to IDeal with 

Immoral Clergymen.

I

’ills cure Sick Headache.
mouth of Carpenter Creek, and pe 
the Government to make an official 
at once. Ip answer, Mr. Gore, states that 
a surveyor is on the way in from Victoria. 
The “town” has already nearly a hundred 
buildings completed and under way, and its- 
residents claim th^t Eldorado will be the 
liveliest mining camp on the Pacific Coast 
within a month after the snow disappears.

The building of the Nelson ana Fort 
Sheppard Railway would put an end to 
navigation on the Columbia, for it would 
force the Canadian Pacific to build a branch 
from its main line to some point in the- 
Kootenay Lake country.

So.far this spring, about a thousand pil
grims have arrived. Of the thousand, 
small percentage have returned, because of 
their expectations not being realized. Of 
the number, 350 came in by Bonner’s Ferry 
route; 500 by the Little Dalles route, and 
150 by way of Revelstqke.

survey
London, April 28.—The Clergy Dis

cipline bill, contemplating the degradation 
from their -calling of clergymen found 
guilty of immorality, came np for its sec
ond reading in Ihe House of Commons, this 
evening. The object of the bill is to en
able the Goveranymt to deal summarily, as 
is now impossible, with such preachers in 
the established chnrch as have recently dis
graced it in their relations with parish
ioners. Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour, in’ moving 
the second reading, alluded-to the scandals 
which had disgraced the Chnrch recently, 
and said the present machinery v 
tioally useless. The present bill 
deal with questions of doctrine, 
immoral acts, such as bastardy and adul
tery, and provides that the culprit shall be 
arraigned in a bishop’s court, which will 
have power to remove him from office. 
Mr. Lloyd George, advanced Liberal, for 
Carnarvon district, moved an amendment 
to the effect that it was no business of the 
State to interfere in eroiritual matters.

Rt. Hon. Mr. Gladstone supported the 
bill. The recent scandals among the clergy, 
he said, had shown such a measure to be 
imperative. Several Radicals denounced 
the framers of the bill for omitting the 
offenses of bishops ftom the provisions of 
the penal clauses, arguing that the bishops 
also had ahown themselves not above sin 
At 10:30 o'clock Mr. Balfour appealed 
the House for a curtailment of the ’debate, 
but the appeal was not heeded by the 
Radicals, and the debate proceeded amid 
confusion. At 10:45 Mr. Balfour moved the 

Talk of U. 8. Establishments near IAke Cham- closure, and it carried by a vote of 197 to
68. A majority of the Radical members 
protested against the closure, and retired 
immediately after it passed. The bill then 
passed the seconfl reading,* the vote stand
ing 230 to 17. X
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satisfactory^ and successful issue before Mr. 
A splendid programme has been arranged I Quine returns to Victoria, 

is a beautiful girl, and is a member of a very | for the May-Day celebration. ^ One o£ the New Westminster, April 30.—There is
still no trace of Brownlee, the man who

. , - ; - PL. - r, v .w .. . mv O r, oBcaped from the chain gang on Thursday
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Kalispkll, April 29.—A construction j stantial prizes for the three best dressed j Hicks, the pioneer settler of XVhon- 
train on the Great Northern was ditched May-poles. The May-poles have to b® nock, is ill with heart disease and ia not ex- 
about 9 o’clock this morning at a point a dressed and earned by little girls under 14 I p^cbecl to live.
few mileabeyond Bonner’s ferry, west of | years of age. . . William Ross, official organizer of the
here. Attached to the train were four The Westminster junior lacrosse team A.O.U. W., reports that he is meeting with 

containing rail- will challenge the Victoria juniors to play great suecèes*^ - -
were instant^ at Victoria, on the £4th May. already has fo

* pending negotiations will be broug 
satisfactory and successful issue befmay
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prominent family; bnt is known to the gen- prettiest sigjhte ever witoeased m the Royal 
P ----- the^Hyacks haveTthe floor. The Sons of

CANADIAN-
Disappearance of a Montreal Lawyer—Fire at 

Omemee, Ont.—Brandon Centre 
Nomination,

was prac- 
did not 

bnt with

1
Montreal, April 30.—Duncan McCor

mick, a well known Montreal lawyer, has 
disappeared. He to believed to have gone 
to the United States.

Omemeb, Ont-, April 30.—Last night a 
fire started in Stephens’ store and spread 
in an easterly direction. Thirteen buildings 
were destroyed ; loss heavy.

Cartwright, Man., April 30.—The body 
of Affleck, who was lost, has been recovered.

Winnipeg, April 30.—Son. Mr. Smart 
and W. A. McDonald hare fleen nominated 
in Brandon Centre as Liberal add Conser
vative candidates respectively.

large boarding-house oars containing rail-1 wui cnanenge ine v icrari» junior, w | great success at Ladner’s Landing, and
road laborers, four of whom were instant^ at Victoria, on the £4th May. already has forty candidates ready for initi-
killed. One man to missing and others are A. H. Kennedy, representing the Kiohe- ayon> a new lodge will be organized, next
injured. The company’s surgeons were «en French Coflhe Manufacturing <*,., 0f I ^
immediately sent to the scene of the wreck. Whltewood, N.W.T., is in the city on On Monday next, a professional bicycle 
The accident Was caused by a pair of trucks business. This is the only company in raoe wjjj pi^ at Queen’s Park, in
jumping the track just ahead of the board- America growing its own chicory. bast wbjcb ]oca] and visiting wheelmen will take 
ing care This to the first serions accident year the yield was about 30 tensed the part
to trains in the construction of the 500 miles present year they expect to grow 300 tons. Attached to a train for the Eaat, this 
now completed. The _ company has imported about 55 afternoon, was a refrigerator car containing

-----  families from France for the purpose of twenty thousand pounds of fresh salmon,
Tua-of-War. growjng this root. ... which are being sent to New York by

San Francisco, April 30.—A large crowd The waterworks system wul be completed Messrs. Port & Winch. This is the second
présentât the seventh night of the ^ Mm,> ^ ^

tng-of-war, in the Mechanics’ Pavilion, miles of pipe to lay between the Junction This morning, in the district court, James 
The result was as follows : Canada vs. and the Lake, but the work is going on j Qnmeron was brought up on a charge of 
Scotland, won Ly Gtfnada in 20:02; Den- rapidly. Early as it is rn'the 7®^» though I having stolen, from a ranch at Clayton, a 
mark vs. Ireland, won by Denmark in 3il6. there is frost every fine night, the workers | quantity of general effects, the pro- 
Qpotland, Denmark, Ireland and Canada on the pipe line near the Lake are badly t Qf H. & A. Bose, valued at $360. 
are now left in the tournament; Scotland I tormented by mosquitoes, which make their I made a free confession of the rob-
has to pull aU three teams, Canada has yet life anything but pleasant. ‘ i,eryt ^ admitted having stolen all the
to meet Ireland, and Scotland and Deh- j On the application of Mr. Boyd, I property, part only of which has been re
mark have to meet the same two teams half of Mr. Young, Judge Bole granted an covered. He was sent up for trial, 
also. It will, therefore, be necessary to injunction against the Commonwealth Print- Tfae injan0fcion, restraining the working 
extend the tournament over to Monday, ing company to restrain the defendants, Lf the heavy printing press of the Common-

1 their agents, servants and workmen from I weallh Com 
working a certain printing press in an upper perpetuaL

noodicr Kroner raeen. i »tory of the Young-Armstrong block. Boyd the Armstrong-Young building.
ORAMBNTp, April 29.—Elwood Bruner read affidavits to show that? the operation judge Bole left, to-day, for Kamloops, 

was arrested this morning by San Francisco the Pf6*8.atte°^*L where he holds court, on Monday. From
Deputy Sheriff. Brnner offered to give I ^r^^roTtLe te^to 8 Kamloops he will complete the Yale circuit,

a-fc -gy. sTaSs» Srs. “g-2s:.F^cto^ totian day from CeMormu looking greatly im- oire|it, Snring the absence of Judge Bole,
proved. Hto L°Jdab*P waa ™oet warmly. wbo bag b3en advtoed that a partial change 
welcomed by Judge Ml# toe members o{ ajr wm benefit bia health ,

T,ns Ancet.xk. Cal Anril 28_The erand I “.L*16 ®aL', It18 underatoodHia Lordship I The huee mattress which has been in
i P . , 8 , will pass the remainder of hia vacation m 0f constrnction for more than two

parlor of the Native Sons to-day refnsed-to Europe, and everybody hopes that he will monthSi to the channel of
- divide the State into districts for the par: return to his work full of his old time vigor. I tbe river a j}8tanoe above Sumas

pose of celebrating Admission Day, leaving The spring salmon watch is still keeping I L&n(üI1gf ^ prevent the 'witting 
, the matter-in the handset the subordinate up » good average, and heavy shipments are I bank_ wbjcb ba8 been going on for many 

parlors to celebrate as they may deem best, being made almost daily. yeays, resulting in the loes of several
The grand parlor will determine next year t bk.bais hundreds of acres of valuable farmlands,
in what city the celebration will be held, x ,, . was successfully lowered to the bottom of
and has declined to hold a celebration this NeiAon, April 28. The sale of Govern-1 the river, a few days ago. The mattress is 
year. ment lots was held yesterday by Mr. Joahoa 1500 feet long, 25 feet wide, and from 9 to

ALBEKVI.
Albbrni, April 26.—On the evening of 

the 19th, the “Mock Parliament,” of the 
A.M.LA., met at Gill’s school house. After 
the members were enrolled, Mr. Peter 
Nicholas, chairman, of the Temperance Com
mittee, delivered toe speech from the 
throne. It proposed to deal with toe liquor 
traffic by a total prohibition of the manu
facture, importation and sale of all intoxi
cants. The Governor-General then formed 
a cabinet by calling as hie advisers, Messrs. 
Halfpenny, Kirkpatrick, Gill and Mc
Donald. The Opposition was led by Mr. 
Chas. Taylor, who was ably seconded by- 
Mr. Bedford. The Rev. W. S. Smith was 
elected speaker, and opened the house ini 
due form. After a few comments on the- 
speech from the throne, it was agreed to 
introduce a bill prohibiting the manufacture 
aqd traffic in intoxicants, which was read 
for a first time. Messrs. McDonald, Half
penny, Kirkpatrick and Carmichael, spoke 
in. favor of the bill The lady members, all 
sat on the Government side of the house and 
supported the bill by their votes on second 
reading.
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YANKEE SCARE.:ice—all sizes, from 
rirst-class work at plain and on Paget Sound.

San Francisco, April 30.—The Bulletin, 
this evening, says: “ The Government pro
poses to establish two new military posts, 

at Rouse’s Point, at the foot of Lake 
Champlain, and the other probably on Supposed Smuggling Sloop.
Puget Sound. The military authorities be- Port Angeles, April 28.—A eloop waa 
lieve that in case of war with England the picked np off Edith Hook this morning, 
first attack would be somewhere in the She is about four tons and • is evidently 
neighborhood of Lake Champlain. That British, and is supposed to have been hi 
has been the military route between Canada the smuggling business. The customs offi- 
and this country since the early colonial cers have taken charge of her and are on 
days. The French and Indiana used it for the alert for the owners or smuggled Chi- 
their raids on the New York and New Eng- nese.
land frontier settlements. Tioonderoga and ---- -
Crown point, on the upper part of the lake, CoaliBK U. 8. War vessels,
were their advance posts. General Bur- Seattle, April 29.—A/telegram has been 
goyne attempted an invasion by that line pyyyiyed by E. O. Graves, Vice-President of 

“f Sir812Ge°rg! theChambe, of Oimmeroe from Senator 
post at Rouse’s Point, with all Watson C. Squire, 8tatu?8 th, 
the necessary facilities lor the concen- patches regarding the coaling of gov 
tration and distribution of troops would be eminent vessels to °ad
useful for defence; but it would ly .till been laid before the Navy Department tod 
more useful for attack. It is hardly to be that such war veMeh. aslare erasm*;mitoero 
supposed that the United States would waters had been ordered to obtain their coal 
Stand on the defensive «T'its Northern supplies at Sound porta.

i

Inight. pany, was, this 
It is claimed the press

morning, made

:ompany, issuing a 
nd, or if you want 
i visiting card up, .

The license and local option systems now 
in force throughout the Dominion were 
advocated by Messre. Taylor, Bedford and- 
J. Hill, as beet fitted to control the traffic 
in intoxioanto. After a lively debate the 
bill was read a second time on a division of 
17 to 8. The house adjourned to meet 
again, 
the bill.

The Rev. Father Verbeoke returned from 
Barclay -Sound on Monday. He spent the 
winter months among the Ahiaht Indians 
at Dodger’s Cove near Cape Beale.

A young Indian “Kentalmn,”' who re
turned from Victoria by the last boat, died 
of consumption at the Opitohes-aht village. 
This is the first death in Alberoi,this year, 
and there have been very few serious cases, 
of sickness thus far.

eighty-one dynamite bombs; 
but afterwards escaped.1 t

Chinese Begnlatlon.
Washington, D. C., April 30.—The con

ference committee on the Chinese bill met 
again, this morning. It was agreed to deny 
toil to Chinese in habeas corpus proceed 
ings. A Chinaman convicted of being un
lawfully within the United States may 
upon conviction, be imprisoned for one 
year and afterwards deported to China, and 
a Chinese merchant be defined as a Chinese 
person engaged in foreign trade. Mr. 
Dolph submitted hia form of registration

I4 in order to still further discussCalifornia's Admission Day. I
i
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